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ABSTRACT

EBV-carrying human cell lines, depending on whether the cells are derived
from Burkitt's lymphoma (BL) tumor biopsies or transformed by EBV in vitro,
have different growth properties in vitro. In contrast, there are no clear differences
between tamarin tumor lines and tamarin LCLs in vitro. Both types of tamarin
cell lines could grow in agarose and formed colonies unlike human LCLs, al
though with a lower cloning efficiency than BL lines. The growth patterns of the
tamarin tumor lines resemble more those of human LCLs than human BL lines,
although the observation that tamarin LCLs can grow in agarose whereas human
LCLs cannot may be significant. If it is accepted for arguments sake that Raji BL
cells are representative of human EBV BL tumor cells, then both tamarin LCLs
and tumor lines are more tumorigenic as judged by the single criterion of growth
m

agarose.
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Cell lines derived from human tumor cells usually

INTRODUCTION

have different growth properties in vitro when compared
The Epstein Barr virus (EBV) is an important human

to merely immortal cell lines such as LCLs. Tumors

pathogen which is associated with a range of diseases

progress in vivo because the tumor cell no longer regu

affecting both lymphoid and epithelial cells. The most

lates its growth but also because the immune system can

studied animal model is the cottontop tamarin (Saguinus

not recognize and/or destroy it. The outcome must re

oedipus oedipus)

develops

flect to a greater or lesser extent the combined effects of

lymphoproliferative disease following injection of

which consistently

these two factors. In vitro growth properties associated

EBVY The lymphomas which arise resemble the EBV

with in vivo tumorigenicity include anchorage indepen

positive tumors which occur in human immunosup

dent growth in agar. Previous works,6 has compared the

pressed individuals. The tumors are frequently progres

growth properties of different human cell lines by com

sive and fatal; however, in a proportion of tamarins, spon

paring human lines derived from tumors with cell lines

taneous regression and recovery occurS.I,2 This work

established in vitro by EBV transformation (LCLs).

looked at one aspect of EBV infection in the cottontop

Nilsson et ai.s showed that EBV-positive Burkitt's

tamarin, at the growth properties in vitro of cell lines

lymphoma ( B L ) cell lines grew well in agarose

derived from EBV -induced tamarin tumors in compari

whereas human LCLs did not form visible colonies.

son with EBV-transfonned tamarin lymphoblastoid cell

The purpose of the present study was to see whether

lines (LCLs).

there were any differences in in vitro growth proper-
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of cell lines from EBV-induced tamarin tumors and tama

Table I. Characteristics of cell lines.
�

Cell line

rin B cells transformed by EBV in vitro with regard to

Orig in

Passag e time

capacity for colony formation in agarose (soft agar) in
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Human lines

vitro. Four separate experiments were performed. In three

Raji

I

Late

experiments one tamarin tumor line and one tamarin LCL

Daudi

I

Late

were studied. In experiment III, CB-LCL (human cord

Jijoye

I

Late

MR-LCL

2

Early

blood lymphocytes transformed by EBV) was added. In
experiment IV, three different tamarin LCLs were com
pared. Raji cell line Burkitt's lymphoma (BL) and one

<4 months

human LCL (MR-LCL, DH-LCL, or Jill"LCL) were used

DH-LCL

2

"

B-LCL

2

"

All cultures were observed twice a week for up to 4

Jill-LCL

2

"

weeks and the growth of cells, colony sizes, and the per

CB-LCL

3

"

as controls.

centage of cells forming colonies were counted. Cultures
were fed with fresh agarose once a week. The colony

Tamarin lines

size was measured using 1 mm2 grid in the eyepiece of

B77-T

4

"

B77-LCL

5

"

RI55-MLN

4

"

RI55-LCL

5

"

B107-MLN

4

"

B107-LCL

5

"

RI20-LCL

5

"

RI65-LCL

5

"

BI74-LCL

5

"

the inverted microscope. The grid contains 100 large
s quares (O. lxO. l mm2) and the colony size is indicated
by the number of large squares it covers. The percentage
of cells forming colonies was measured as the mean
C±SD) of 3 separate cultures.
RESULTS
Table II shows 4 separate experiments. In all experi
ments, the Raji BL cell line in both concentrations grew
as large colonies in soft agar and its cloning efficiency

I. EBV+Burkitt's lymphoma lines (BL)

was at a very high level ranging from 45% to 80% . In

2. Adult human lymphocytes transformed by EBV

contrast, human LCLs did not form large visible colo

3. Cord blood lymphocytes transformed by EBV
4. Cell lines derived from tamarin tumors

nies in soft agar. MR-LCL and Jill-LCL had no visible
growth at all whereas DH-LCL showed a few small clus

5. Tamarin lymphocytes transformed by EBV

ters after 3 weeks and CB-LCL cells appeared to coa
ties between cell lines obtained from EBV -induced

lesce and some small colonies were seen after 3 weeks.

tamarin tumors and EBV-transformed tamarin LCLs.

The cloning efficiency of human LCLs was at a very low

The growth property studied was anchorage-indepen

level «

1% ). These data are consistent with earlier work.6

As shown in Table II, three tamarin tumor lines were

dent growth in agarose.

tested for their ability to grow in agarose. Two of the
lines (B77T and BI07-MLN) only formed small colo

MATERIAL AND METHODS

nies, whereas one tumor line (RI55 -MLN) formed large
colonies approaching the size of the large colonies ob

Cell lines

tained from Raji, the human tumor line. However, sur

The cell lines used are summarized in Table I.

prisingly all six tamarin LCLs also grew as large colo
nies, five of the six forming macroscopically visible colo

Cell culture

nies of the same order of size as Raji. The cloning effi

All cell lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium
(Gibco Laboratories), supplemented with penicillin (l00

ciency of the tamarin tumor lines was similar to that of

IV per mL), streptomycin ( l00 �g per mL), 2mM L

the tamarin LCLs. The range of cloning efficiencies var

glutamine and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The cells were

ied from 7% to 17% , therefore being greater than that

incubated at 37°C, in 5% CO in culture flasks. The cells
2
were fed with sufficient medium twice a week to sustain

for human LCLs «

1 % ) but less than that for Raji (range

45% to 80% ).

maximum viability.
DISCUSSION
Growth in agarose
The aim of these experiments was to investigate

The exp'eriments described here were preliminary

whether there was any difference between the two types

studies with the aim of seeing whether there were any
,
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Experiment III

Table II. Growth of tamarin cell lines in agarose ( tumor lines and
tamarin LCLs).

CeUlines

Experiment I
Cell lines

Cell density

Colony size

Cells (%)

per dish

inagarose*

forming
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Ixl0-'

53.3±1 1.5

80%±1O

Raji

0.5 x 10-'

44.3±- 5.1

60%.± 13.2

MR-LCL

I x lOS

0

0

B77T

I x 10-'

2±1

13%±3.6

B77-LCL

I x lOS

40±10

15%±1.7

Colony size

per dish

inagarose*

Cells(%)
forming
colonies**

colonies**
Raji

Cell density

Raji

IxlOS

48.3±7.6

65%±5.6

Raji

0.5 xlOS

34±-4

6O%.±5

Jill-LCL

I x lOS

0

0

CB-LCL

I x lOS

3.3±1.5

<1%

BI07-MLN

I x 10-'

1.3±0.6

8%±2.6

BI07-LCL

I x lOS

9±1

7%±2

Experiment IV
Experiment II
Cell lines

Cell density

Colony size

Cells(%)

per dish

inagarose*

forming

IxlOS

58.3± lOA

77%±6

Raji

0.5 xl0-'

36±-

45%.±4

MR-LCL

I x 10-'

0

0

CeUlines
CeUdensity

Colony size

Cells(%)

per dish

inagarose*

forming

colonies**
Raji

colonies**
Raji

IxlOS

40.3±5.5

71%±5.1

Raji

0.5 xlOS

34.3±-5.1

72%.±3.6

DH-LCL

I x 10-'

2.2±0.8

<1%

R155- MiN

I x 10-'

32.3±2.5

16%±3A

RI55-LCL

I x lOS

33.7±4.7

15%±4.5

RI20-LCL

I x 10-'

63±14.7

8%±2.6

BI65-LCL

I x lOS

55±5

11%±4

BI74-LCL

1 x lOS

48±9.8

17%±3

4 separate experiments were performed. In experiments I, IT, and III, one tamarin tumor line and one tamarin LCL were studied. In
experiment IV, three tamarin LCLs were compared. In each experiment Raji and one human LCL were used as controls. Human CB-LCL
was added in experiment Ill.
*The colony size was measured using a 1 mm2 grid in the eyepiece of the inverted microscope. The gride contains 100 large squares ( 0.1 x
0.1 mm2) and the colony size is indicated by the number of large squares it covers. The colony size is measured as the mean (±SD) of 3
cultures.
**The percentage of cells forming colonies is measured as the mean (±SD) of 3 cultures.
Raji= EBV

+

Burkitt's lymphoma line

MR-LCL, DH-LCL, Jill-LCL= Adult human LCLs
CB-LCL= Human cord blood lymphocytes transformed by EBV
B77T, RI55-MLN, BI07-MLN= Tamarin tumor cell lines
B77-LCL, RI55-LCL, B107-LCL, RI20-LCL, BI65-LCL, BI74-LCL= Tamarin LCLs

differences in the in vitro growth properties of cell lines

growth in agarose.5,6

derived from EBV-induced tamarin tumors in compari

The first set of experiments investigated anchorage

son with EBV-transformed tamarin LCLs.

independent growth in agarose (Soft agar). Previous work

Earlier workl2 had shown that EBV gene expression

studying human EBV-positive cell lines6 showed that

of both tamarin tumor cell lines and tamarin LCLs was

human BL tumor lines grew well in agarose (Soft agar)

. identical (for the viral proteins studied), both types of

forming visible colonies with a high cloning efficiency

cell line expressed the range of EBV latent proteins and

and human LCLs at a low passage did not form visible

the lytic cycle antigens viral capsid antigen (VCA), early

colonies; however, some LCLs did form a few small clus

antigen (EA) complex and gp 340. The present work

ters at a frequency of <I % of the cells. The same find

aimed to see whether their in vitro growth properties were

ings were observed in the present work, although only

also similar or whether the cell lines derived from tama

Raji was used as a representative BL cell line. Four dif

rin tumors might exhibit any features in common with

ferent human LCLs were stucied.

human tumor cell lines namely anchorage-independent

Unexpectedly, both tamarin tumor lines and tamarin
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LCLs grew in agarose, the percentage of cells forming

control of the virus infection: post-transplant lymphomas.

colonies ranging from 7 to 17% . Three different tamarin

In: Epstein MA, Achong BG, ( eds), The Epstein Barr Vi

tumor lines were investigated. Only one of these lines

rus: Recent Advances. London: William Heinemann Medi

grew as large colonies like Raji, and the other two grew

cal Books, pp. 164- 181, 1986.
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only as small colonies. However, five of the six tamarin

2. C l e a r y ML, E p s t e i n MA, Finerty S, D o r f m a n RF,

LCLs (including two LCLs derived from the same tama

Boornkamm GW, Kirkwood IK, Morgan AI, Sklar J: Indi

rin as two tumor lines studied) grew as large macroscopi

vidual tumors of multifocal EBV -induced malignant lym

cally visible colonies like Raji. The percentage of cells

phomas in tamarins arise from different B cell clones. Sci

forming colonies from both tamarin tumor lines and LCLs

ence 228: 722-724, 1985.

was intermediate between that observed for human LCLs

3. Epstein MA, Morgan AI: Progress with subunit vaccines

and the human tumor line Raji. Therefore, even though

against the virus. In: Epstein MA, Achong BG, ( eds), The

only a small number of cell lines were studied, it ap

Epstein Barr Virus: Recent Advances. London: William

peared that tamarin tumor lines did not grow more readily

Heinemann Medical Books, pp. 271-289, 1986a.

in agarose than tamarin LCLs; indeed, the trend observed

4. Epstein MA, Randle BI, Finerty S. Kirkwood IK: Not all

was to the contrary. The reason for the differences in

potentially neutralising, vaccine induced antibodies to

ability to grow in agarose for human and tamarin LCLs

Epstein Barr virus ensure protection of susceptible experi

is not known. Tamarin LCLs are known to be more per

mental animals. Clin Exp lmmunol 63: 485-489, 1986b.

missive for the replication of EBV but other characteris

5. Nilsson K, Giovanella BC, Stephlin JS, Klein G: Tumori

tics, for example comparison of cell surface markers,

genicity of human haematopoietic cell lines in thymic nude

have been carried out. Of course, it is not clear if these

mice. Int I Cancer 19: 337-344, 1977.

observations are related to the oncogenicity of EBV in

6. Ramqvist T, Noren L, Iwarsson K, Klein G: Tumorigenic

the tamarin.

ity of EBV -carrying Iymphoblastoid cell lines ( LCLs): dis

It is unclear why the tamarin is susceptible to EBV

tinctive grading in scm mice. Int I Cancer 49: 587-591,

induced lymphoma, but then it is not known whether the

1991.

tamarin is more or less susceptible to EBV -induced lym

7. Gyllensten U, Bergestrom T, Iesefsson A, Sundvall M, Sav

phoma than humans. Would humans develop lymphoma

age A, Blumer ES, Humberto Giraldo L, Soto LH, Wathins

if they received a similar dose of EBV in a similar man

DI: The cottontop tamarin revisited: MHC class I polymor

ner? Perhaps the tamarin has a defective immune system

phism of wild tamarins, and polymorphism and allelic di

and it can not control EBV infection or lymphomas like

versity of the class II DQA I, DQB I, and DRB loci. Immu

those that develop in severely immunocompromised

nogenetics 40: 167-176, 1994.

AIDS patients and those undergoing immunosuppressive

8. Rickinson AB: Cellular immunological responses to the

therapy following organ transplant surgery. In possible

virus infection. In: Epstein MA, Achong GB, ( eds.), The

support of this theory it has been shown that there is lim

Epstein Barr Virus: Recent Advances. London: William

ited major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I and

Heinemann Medical Books, pp. 75-125, 1986.

II polymorphism7•10,11 in tamarin cells. This limited MHC

9. Rickinson AB: Epstein-Barr virus. In: Fields BN, Knipe

class I and II polymorphism may play a role in the

DM, et al. (eds.), Field's Virology, Chap. 75, Third edi

tamarin's susceptibility to EBV infection, although there

tion, New York: Lippincott-Raven Press, 1995.

is no reason to think that tamarins are unusually suscep

10. Watkins DI, Hodi FS, Letvin NL: A primate specific with

tible to viral infections in generaL Indeed it is most un

limited major histocompatibility complex class I polymor

likely that such an unfavourable path of evolutionary

phism. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 85: 7714-7718, 1988a.

development would have been followed, Certainly it

II. Watkins DI, Kannagi M, Stone ME, Letvin NL: Major his

appears that the large dose of EBV given to tamarins

tocompatibility complex class I molecules of nonhuman

overwhelms their immune system and EBV-positive lym

primates. Eur I Immunology 18: 1425-1432, 1988b.

phomas result. 8.9

12. Young LS, Finerty S, Brooks L, Scullion F, Ricknson
AB, Morgan AJ: Epstein Barr virus gene expression
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